Starlux

Mars - New!

(France) 60mm painted and unpainted semi-soft plastic figures.

(Ukraine) 54mm unpainted soft plastic
figures.

(above) Painted Foreign Legion Cavalry
STXFSFFLMTD. 8 figures in 8 poses, plus 8 saddle horses.................................. $ 128.00
STXFSFFLMTD.a 8 troopers in 4 poses, plus 8 saddle horses................................ $ 96.00
STXFSFFLMTDb. 4 buglers in 1 pose, plus 4 saddle horses................................... $ 48.00

(above) WWII Japanese Infantry
MRS32014 15 figures in 8 poses, armed with light
machine guns, rifles, grenades and, for the officer, a
pistol and a sword...........................................$ 29.95

You can
see over
1000 of
our sets in
our Ebay
store!

(above) Painted French Mountain Troops
STXFS31019a 13 figures in 13 poses. Includes a soldier skiing on skis, another
one walking with skis strapped to his pack and another at attention with skis.
Several figures come with ski poles in use or at rest, and the set features musicians, troops on guard duty and a flag bearer. .........................................$ 90.00
(not shown) Unpainted French Mountain Troops
STXFS31019u The same 13 figures in 13 poses, but in KIT FORM. Must be
assembled with glue...........................................................................$ 59.00

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items
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(above) Painted French Paratroops
STXFS31052a 11 figures in 11 poses, plus a
machine gun..........................................$ 90.00
(not shown) Unpainted French Paratroops
STXFS31052u 7 of the same figures as shown
above, but with a mortar instead of a machine
gun.........................................................$ 54.00

(above) Painted French Commandos
STXFS05321a 12 figures in 12 poses..........................$ 78.00
(not shown) Unpainted French Commandos
STXFS05321u The same 12 figures but unpainted.
........................................................................$ 59.00

You can see all of our Starlux sets on
our website in color and full size!
Website: www.toysoldierco.com
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Painted French Knights

We have scores of different sets of Starlux's great range of French foot knights in stock! The sets come in 5 colors (silver, blue, red, green and gold/bronze).
There are several different sized sets of each color, from as few as 6 to as many as 27! Listed below are a selection of the available sets. Please call for a
complete list, or check our website. Most sets are one-of-a-kind!
These retired sets were produced by Starlux in the 1980s, but are in mint,
uncirculated condition. There are slight color variations in the plastic, and
in the details of the paint work.
STXFSKN-B21
STXFSKN-G20
STXFSKN-GB27
STXFSKN-R25

Blue Knights - set of 21 in 21 poses.................. $ 189.00
Green Knights - set of 20 in 20 poses............... $ 180.00
Gold/Bronze Knights - set of 27 in 27 poses..... $ 243.00
Red Knights - set of 25 in 25 poses.................. $ 225.00

STXFSKN-B6a Blue Knights - set of 6 in 2 poses. 5 firing longbows and
one marching with billhook............................................................ $ 36.00
STXFSKN-G6a Green Knights - set of 6 in 3 poses. 2 crossbows, 2 standing firing and 2 kneeling firing longbows....................................... $ 36.00
STXFSKN-GB 6a.Gold/Bronze Knights - set of 6 in 3 poses. 1 crossbow,
3 standing and 2 kneeling firing longbows.................................... $ 36.00
STXFSKN-R6a Red Knights - set of 6 in 4 poses. 1 crossbow, 3 standing
firing longbows
in 2 poses and
2 kneeling firing
longbows.
...........$ 36.00
(shown at
right)
STXFSKN-S6a
Silver Knights
- set of 6 in 4
poses. 1 crossbow, 3 standing
firing longbows
in 2 poses and
2 kneeling firing
longbows.
...........$ 36.00

More sets of French
Knights:
STXFSKN-B20
20 in 20 poses
STXFSKN-B18
18 in 18 poses
STXFSKN-B8
8 in 8 poses

Blue Knights - set of
...................$ 180.00
Blue Knights - set of
...................$ 162.00
Blue Knights - set of
...................$ 72.00

STXFSKN-G16 Green Knights - set
of 16 in 16 poses....................$ 144.00
STXFSKN-G9
Green Knights - set
of 9 in 9 poses........................$ 81.00
STXFSKN-G8
Green Knights - set
of 8 in 8 poses.......................$ 72.00
STXFSKN-GB20 Gold/Bronze Knights
- set of 20 in 20 poses...........$ 180.00

STXFSKN-GB19 Gold/Bronze Knights
- set of 19 in 19 poses...........$ 171.00
STXFSKN-GB14 Gold/Bronze Knights
- set of 14 in 14 poses...........$ 126.00
STXFSKN-GB13 Gold/Bronze Knights
- set of 13 in 13 poses...........$ 117.00
STXFSKN-GB9 Gold/Bronze Knights
- set of 9 in 9 poses................$ 81.00
STXFSKN-R22 Red Knights - set of
22 in 22 poses.........................$ 198.00

(at left) Painted
WWII Russian
Infantry
STXFSRUS 12
figures in 12
poses, including a
female sniper.
...... $ 99.00

(above) Painted Arab Warriors set A
STXFSARABa 6 figures in 1 pose. .........................................................$ 59.00

To phone in orders or ask questions

STXFSKN-R17 Red Knights - set of
17 in 17 poses.........................$ 153.00
STXFSKN-R12 Red Knights - set of
12 in 12 poses.........................$ 108.00
STXFSKN-S22 Silver Knights - set of
22 in 22 poses.........................$ 198.00
STXFSKN-S17 Silver Knights - set of
17 in 17 poses.........................$ 153.00
STXFSKN-S13 Silver Knights - set of
13 in 13 poses.........................$ 117.00

(above) Painted French Paratroop Band
STXFS34042a 11 figures in 11 poses..$ 72.00
(not shown) Unpainted French Paratroop
Band
STXFS34042u The same 11 figures as
shown, but unpainted. Some assembly with
glue required. ......................................$ 59.00

See over
1000 of
our sets
in our
Ebay
store.
New
listings
added
every
week!

(at right)
Painted
Arab Warriors set B
STXFSARABb
16 figures
in 16 poses.
Colors and
poses vary.
.....$ 120.00

888-825-8697 Mon-Fri 11am–5pm

Painted Mounted French Knights
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We have only a few different sets of Starlux's mounted French knights
in stock. The sets come in 5 colors (silver, blue, red, green and gold/
bronze). There are several different sized sets of each color, from as
few as 3 to as many as 13! Listed below are a selection of the available
sets. Please call for a complete list, or check our website.
These retired sets were produced by Starlux in the 1980s, but are in
mint, uncirculated condition. There are slight color variations in the
plastic, and in the details of the paint work. Horse colors and poses
vary.
STXFSKN-M-B13 Mounted Blue Knights - 13 in 13 poses..$ 182.00
STXFSKN-M-G11 Mounted Green Knights - 11 in 11 poses..$ 154.00
STXFSKN-M-GB12 Mounted Gold/Bronze Knights - 12 in 12 poses.
..................................................................$ 168.00
STXFSKN-M-R12 Mounted Red Knights - 12 in 12 poses..$ 168.00

above - Typical poses of the mounted French Knights. You will receive some of the poses shown,
as well as others which are not pictured.
at left - typical Medieval War Horses - poses and colors vary from set to set

Painted Mounted French
Republican Guard

This honored military unit served
from the Napoleonic period through
the Indochina War. The present
regiment traces its history to 1848,
and today it participates in the
pomp and ceremony of the French
nation.
This long-retired range was produced by Starlux in the 1980s,
as part of their high-end "Luxe"
series, which were better sculpted,
better painted and generally more
substantial than their lower-priced
"Choc" range.
Painted Republican Guard
STXFHRG 7 mounted figures in
all 7 poses. Officer, trooper with
sword, trooper with lance, flag
bearer, trumpet, Sousaphone (?)
and drummer with twin timpani
drums...............................$ 175.00
STXFHRGa 3 troopers with lances......................................$ 75.00

A Toy Soldier Company Exclusive!
Painted Mounted French "Luxe"
Knights in the "Choc" Style

(at left) STXFH6101
Jousting in open
helm on caparrisoned
horse.............$ 24.00
(at right) STXFH6102
Jousting in feathered
helm on caparrisoned
horse.............$ 24.00

Starlux produced this special painted range for us in
the mid 1980s. They took figures which were ordinarily
fully painted in their "luxe" style and decorated them
in the abbreviated style normally reserved for their
"Choc" figures.

You can see all of
these Starlux sets IN
COLOR on our website

STXFH6114
Armored archer
...........$ 24.00

STXFH6115
Raised sword.
...........$ 24.00

STXFH6116
War mace.
...........$ 24.00

Visit our website to see 10,000 + items

(at left)
STXFH6117
Sword and
shield in
open helmet..$ 24.00

(at right)
STXFH6119
Sword and
shield in
open helmet..$ 24.00

STXFH62058 Lancer jousting.....$ 24.00

Website: www.toysoldierco.com

